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Well the big announcement for this edition of Regals
Torque is of course the launch of The Mopar Rumble
2010 event. So what is the Rumble? The Mopar Rumble is
Sydney's newest and most exciting Mopar car event. Held
over three action-packed days, this is one not to be
missed. Sponsored by Mattel Hot Wheels, Onsite Rental
Group and Voyager Air, the Mopar Rumble begins on the
evening of Friday the 26th of November with a "meet-and
-greet" sausage sizzle at the Regals' clubhouse in St Marys
in Western Sydney.
The Saturday starts with a cruise from Wentworthville to
Penrith, followed by a dyno competition and swap meet
at the Penrith Museum of Fire.
Sunday will provide the event climax with drag-racing,
burnout competition, show 'n' shine and trade stands at
the world-class Sydney Dragway, Sydney's premier dragracing venue.
Over 60 trophies on offer over the weekend, and more
action than you can poke a dip stick at. We've crammed
everything into this event to give Sydney the Mopar car
phenomenon it's been asking for.
There is way too much information to replicate here, so I
suggest you visit our new website at
www.moparrumble.com and checkout all the features
that this event offers. As a club we will be encouraging
anyone with a Mopar to compete at this event, whether it
is in the show & shine, frying the hides, settling bets on
the dyno, or screaming down the quarter. We are encouraging all Mopar car clubs to participate, and any club that
displays with 10 or more vehicles will be given a trophy to
show our appreciation. We also hope to attract a large
amount of spectators whether they are Mopar fanatics, or
not, so spread the word!
On the show theme, Mopar Sunday is the next event on
the must do list, and quite a few Regals are making the
pilgrimage, most for the first time. We’ve been in contact
with the event organisers, who are a fantastic bunch of
people, and as well as enjoying this awesome event, we
will use the opportunity to introduce the Mopar Rumble
to those from up North! Unfortunately, I won’t be attending Mopar Sunday due to time constraints. Just recently, I
decided I need more power in the hardtop, so I ripped the
motor out the other day for a performance upgrade in the
form of a full port job, a valve train upgrade and a monster cam. I’ve also decided to give the 4 speed the flick, as
I know it just won’t be up to the power increase. It barley
hung in with the current motor, and no one could believe
it lasted so long, but it proved everyone wrong. I’ll be using a 727 with a stall converter, and along with the nine
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inch (yes I know) it should be a bullet proof combo, and a
bunch of fun.
The Chrysler Wake Run, hosted by The Hunter Valley
Chrysler Club is the deadline I’ve set to have the car running, and time is not on my side. I’ll do whatever it takes
though, because I’m not missing the Wake Run, and I’m
not going without my car! I have encouraged all members
from the Sydney chapter, and do encourage all members of
the North Coast Chapter to try and make it to this event. I
haven’t met all North Coast Chapter members yet, and it
would be a great opportunity to catch up at a venue that is
located right in the middle of the two chapters. The HVCC
guys are a great bunch of people, and it’s a very relaxing
and laid back affair. A stack of Regals use it as an excuse to
take a long weekend off by arriving on the Thursday to settle in early.
Additionally, former entrants to the All Chrysler Day show,
held by the All Chrysler Day committee would have received their entrant forms in the mail. The ACD committee
has announced that the focus of this year’s show is celebrating 10 years of the PT cruiser. According to the ACD
website, there will be no formal judging of vehicles or trophy presentations for various classes. There will be some
special awards which include Mayor's Choice, Longest Distance, Best Club Display, Best Individual Display and The
Osborn Encouragement Award. Additionally, the first 250
entrants will receive a Special Entrants Plaque.
As you can see, there are plenty of events to get to this
year, and with 2010 ending with The Mopar Rumble, owning a Mopar just got better!
Last but not least, a group of Regals attended the Street
Machine Nationals @ Rosehill in May promoted by Paul
Beck. A few of us got to chat to Paul, and he has proven to
be a great fellow to know. By advising us on the pros and
cons of hosting/promoting a large event, he has surely
saved us some heartache. It’s rare to attend a high calibre
event such as Street Machine Nationals and see so many
Mopars in one area. As it happens, The Regals picked up
the trophy for “Best Club Display”. Traditionally these
events are dominated by Fords, Chevs and Holden’s, but
with the calibre of vehicles joining our club, that may be a
thing of the past. I’m sure Paul would be happy to hear
that, as he’s a Mopar man through and through! Another
bonus of attending such an event is the media coverage it
attracts. “Mopar Max”, a US based publication, featured
the Mopars that were displayed on the day. Check out the
coverage in this issue. Keep on cruising!
Chris Mede — President. The Regals Mopar Car Club
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Monthly general meeting
Present: James Anthony, Danny Bax, Terry Bowerman, Craig Butler, Brian Fitzgerald, John Gallagher, John
Glogos, Michelle Griffiths, Simon Griffiths, Rod Harris, Steve Hawkins, Garry Hyslop, Heidi Jackel, Gordon
Kyd, Kevin Madeiski, Geoff McNiff, Leam McGrady, Andrew Mede, Chris Mede, Andrew Molles, Matt
Montgomery, Daniel Morato, Mark Newman, Andrew Panagopoulos, Con Pedilcooris, Bruce Rayne, Trent
Roberts, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, Tracy Roberts, Tyler Roberts, Troy Smithers, Gary Starr, George
Tatsis, Mark Tilden & Nick Tsacalos
Apologies: Brett McNiff, Louise McNiff, Patricia McNiff, Leianda McGrady & Jiasheng (Jason) Wang
Absent: Andrew Atkin, Nina Atkin, John Avouris, Matt Baldwin, Dael Brown, Ricky Cheung, Andrew Christou, Rafael Jelicich, Brendon Luke, Richard Mudiman, Mark Peebles, Paul Scopelliti, Scott Smithers, Daniel
Sprod, Adam Tilden & Con Tsigounis

Meeting Opened

Who

When

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.

CM

ongoing

North Coast Chapter has been started. The first meeting will be held on the last Tuesday of the month from
now on - 7 financial members up from 3
2nd meeting with WSID has happened

CM

ongoing

CM

ongoing

The Regals won " Best Club Display " @ the Street Machine Nationals. Thanks to those who attended.

CM

ongoing

T-Shirts orders will be placed soon. Everyone wanting T-Shirts, please see Michelle

CM

ongoing

New Business

Who

When

Someone wants a Dodge Challenger for a wedding in Hobart, August 2010.

CM

Completed

St Marys Band Club Soccer celebrating 50 years anniversary. Club display at Roper Rd soccer fields this
Saturday. We will be doing a toy raffle (supplied by Pana) feel free to drop by.
Another request for a Melbourne Chapter.

CM

Sat 5th June

CM

Completed

Graham from Chrysler Action had contacted me. He wants to do a photo shoot / article of the club around
September. It won't be on a club run, just a pre-organised day. Everyone will be encouraged to attend.

CM

Around Sept

Automated SMS's for meetings and runs

CM

ongoing

We have tickets for the Shannon's Eastern Creek Classic - Please advise Simon.

SG

Sun 22nd August

Lucky door prize was won by Kevin Madeiski this month.

SG

Completed

New Members

Status
Welcome

Status
Welcome

Everyone Welcome

Congratulations

Who

When

Status

Terry Bowerman

SG

Paul Carrington - North Coast Chapter

GD

Scott Karenvic - North Coast Chapter

GD

Darryl Rouland - North Coast Chapter

GD
GD

Wed 2nd Jun
Wed 5th May
Wed 5th May
Wed 5th May
Wed 5th May

Welcome
Welcome
Welcome
Welcome
Welcome

Upcoming meetings

Who

When

Status

Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St Marys 2760 at
7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the
club.

CM

ongoing

Upcoming events

Who
CM

When
Sun 27th Jun

Status
Coming up

Fundraising

Who
MG

When
ongoing

Status
Coming up

General Housekeeping

Who

When

Status

Website stats for last month were 530 unique hits, this month it's 710 unique hits.
We received various newsletters as per normal. We received a postcard from Ricky who is holidaying in
Hong Kong, and looks forward to catching up with us.

CM
CM

ongoing
ongoing

Mopar Rumble
Unique visits to moparrumble.com - March 151, April 126 & May 158.

Who
CM

When
ongoing

99 emails addresses registered.

CM

ongoing

Chris discussed positions that would be available for Mopar Rumble event

CM

ongoing

Brendan Potter - North Coast Chapter

Regals Rolling Rumble no. 11 - Details on the website.

Status

Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 7th July 2010 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – 33 Vallance Street, St Marys NSW 2760
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Next Minutes- Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 9pm
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc - Monthly general meeting
Minutes – Wednesday 7/7/10 (7:00pm - 10:00pm)
Present: James Anthony, Andrew Atkin, Karl Berlage, Terry Bowerman, Dael Brown, Craig Butler, James
Cassells, Brian Fitzgerald, Michelle Griffiths, Simon Griffiths, Heidi Jackel, Rafael Jelicich, Gordon Kyd, Brendon Luke, Phil MacKenzie, Geoff McNiff, Leam McGrady, Leianda McGrady, Andrew Mede, Chris Mede,
Matt Montgomery, Daniel Morato, Andrew Panagopoulos, David Pauling, Garie Peagam, Con Perdilcooris,
Bruce Rayne, Trent Roberts, Brett Roberts, Liam Roberts, Tracy Roberts, Tyler Roberts, Troy Smithers,
Cherie Tatsis, George Tatsis, Mark Tilden, Nick Tsacalos & Rod Zimmermann
Apologies: Brett McNiff, Louise McNiff & Patricia McNiff

Absent: Nina Atkin, John Avouris, Matt Baldwin, Danny Bax, Ricky Cheung, Andrew Christou, John Gallagher, John Glogos, Rod Harris, Steve Hawkins, Garry Hyslop, Kevin Madeiski, Andrew Molles, Richard Mudiman, Mark Newman, Mark Peebles, Paul Scopelliti, Scott Smithers, Daniel Sprod, Gary Starr, Adam Tilden,
Con Tsigounis & Jiasheng (Jason) Wang

Meeting Opened

Who

When

Status

Chris opening the meeting with revising the minutes from last meeting.

CM

ongoing

Coming up

T-Shirts order is being placed Thursday 8/7/10, everyone please place your order with Michelle / Club secretary.

CM

ongoing

Coming up

New Business

Who

When

Status

The Regals have tickets for the Shannon's Eastern Creek Classic Show. Talk to Simon if you would like to add
your name. NO modified cars.

SG

21 & 22 Aug

Coming up

Automated SMS's for meetings & runs are now going out to everyone. If you are not receiving them, please
spoke to Michelle / Club Secretary.

CM

Completed

Also anyone is not receiving the Regal Torque, you need to contact Michelle / Club Secretary to update your
details.

CM

Completed

Mopar Rumble

Who
CM

When
ongoing

Status

Chris to run through the events schedule for the weekend event.

CM

ongoing

Coming up

Chris to run through event pricing.

CM

ongoing

Coming up

Chris to run through trophy categories.

CM

ongoing

Coming up

Lucky door prize was won by Mark Tilden

CM

Completed

Congratulations

New Members

Who

When

Status

Rod Zimmermann

SG

Garie Peagam

SG

Wed 7th Jul
Wed 7th Jul

Welcome
Welcome

Mopar Rumble is officially launched. Contracts are signed with Sydney Dragway. Committee has been
formed and has met 4 times since the last Regals general meeting.

Upcoming meetings

Who

When

Status

Meetings are held the 1st Wednesday of every month & will be held at 33 Vallance St, St Marys 2760 at
7pm & followed by a sausage sizzle at the cost of $2.00 & drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the
club.

CM

ongoing

Coming up

Upcoming events

Who
CM

When
Thur 27th Jul to 1st
Aug

Status
Coming up

Fundraising
General Housekeeping

Who

When

Status

Who

When

Status

Last run was good. Pics are on website. No runs will be cancelled. They will happened rain, hail or shine.

CM

Sun 27th June

Completed

Website stats for last month were 710 unique hits, this month it's 680 unique hits

CM

ongoing

Coming up

Regals Rolling Rumble no. 12 ( Wake Run / Canton Beach ) - Details on website

Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Chairperson – Chris Mede
Next Meeting – 4th August 2010 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – 33 Vallance Street, St Marys NSW 2760
Minutes – Michelle Griffiths
Next Minutes- Michelle Griffiths
Meeting closed- 10pm
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The Regals Mopar Car Club Inc North Coast Chapter Monthly General Meeting Minutes
Tuesday 29/06/10 (7:00pm - 9:00pm)
Present: Glenn Dale, Gordon (DOC) Thornton, Darryl Rouland, Brendan Potter, Dylan Evers, Michelle Evers,
Paul Carrington, Ian Budden
Apologies: Rob Power
Absent: NIL

Meeting Opened

Who

When

Glenn opened the meeting by welcoming new members and reading minutes of the last Meeting

GD

Ongoing

Details of the new chapter were discussed

GD

Further discussed direction we wanted the club to go and what the main club is expecting from us

GD

New Business

Status

Who

When

North Coast Chapter has been started. After a discussion, all future meetings will be held on the last Tuesday of the month. 10 financial members so far.

GD

Completed

Status

Next Club run Rollin Rumble will be to the Nabiac Swap Meet 25th July more details on website

GD

Completed

Club Invited to Manning Valley Cruzers Rod Club's Mountains to the Sea run more details below we have
members who are members of both clubs more details below

GD

Completed

Hunter Valley Chrysler Club's Wake Run 30th July to 1st August more details on website

GD

Completed

Who

When

Status

Dylan Evers

GD

Ian Budden

GD

Kim Gustafsson

GD

29/06/10
29/06/10
29/06/10

Welcome
Welcome
Welcome

Who

When

Status

GD

Ongoing

Who
GD

When
25th July

Status
Coming up

Hunter Valley Chrysler Club's Wake Run at Canton Beach 30th July to 1st August more details on website

GD

30/07/10 to 1/08/10

Coming up

Discussion on Manning Valley Cruzers Rod Club's Mountains to the Sea run on 27th 28th & 29th August
Foster NSW http://www.manningvalleycruzers.com/
Contact: Ian Davis 02 6554 1166

GD

27th 28th & 29th
August

Coming up

Who
GD

When

Status

Who
GD

When
Ongoing

Status

New Members

Upcoming meetings
Meetings are held the last Tuesday at the Cundletown Progress & Soldiers Memorial Hall, 18 Main St
Cundletown 2430 (near Taree) at 7pm & followed by a get together and coffee & tea drinks $1.00 All monies raised go back into the club.

Upcoming events
Next Club run Rollin Rumble 1 will be to the Nabiac Swap Meet 25th July more details on website

Fundraising
Discussed

General Housekeeping
Welcome to our new Committee members Dylan Evers - Secretary, Paul Carrington -Treasurer, Brendan
Potter - Events coordinator Port Macquarie Area
Chairperson – Glenn Dale
Next Chairperson – Glenn Dale
Next Meeting – 27th July 2010 @ 7pm
Next Meeting Venue – Cundletown Memorial Hall, 18 Main St Cundletown 2430 (near Taree)
Minutes – Glenn Dale
Next Minutes- Glenn Dale
Meeting closed- 9pm
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A Regal Wedding…. (Leam & Leanda)
A wedding is a ceremony that celebrates the beginning of a marriage and is considered one of the most important events in life, as well as a perfect opportunity to perform a traditional ceremony and celebrate with
friends and family. Costs to creating the perfect wedding may vary, some may wish to stick to the traditional church-wedding types, and others may go for unique or otherwise adventurous stuff like getting married on roller coasters or balloons, bungee jumping right after tying the knot, or cruising around town in limousines with "just married" signs, balloons and confetti hanging over the back.
Arriving in a beautiful limousine surely adds sparkle to that final touch to a picture-perfect wedding.
But it’s been done and done and done.
Most couples would agree that arriving to your wedding ceremony in luxury and comfort is tops in the
agenda. Arriving there in an appropriately-colored (White) and stylish limousine should do the trick, not at
this wedding…..
If you saw a limousine go past you probably wouldn’t make an effort to take a second look, but if you were
to hear a rumble crawling up the street you would stop in your tracks as you see a front end covered in
chrome and style…. Not just one but 4 Sexy funky colored Mopar hardtops in a line up coming to take over
a suburb for a day... and that they did.
REGALS TORQUE
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The distance from the hotel to the church was a 3 minute walk… we decide to take the long way round in
the Hardtops, the sun was out the birds were singing and jaws were dropping, it was a sight to be seen,
even some GT boys were out and managed to make a few trips past the church to see if what they heard
was true… and yes it was. We were here.
After the ceremony, photos were held down near the lighthouse where we shed a little rubber and showed
people that we do what we want when we want, while waiting for the wedding party to take there photos,
the Hardtop boys lined them up along the kerb over looking the water and just enjoying some time out of
those noisy machines, it was like a car show, people were pulling up just to take photos of there wives or
children with these hardtops, I was overly impressed with the amount of attention that we received as we
were just doing it for fun… (anyone interested in starting up a wedding car business with Mopars, lets chat).
It was especially rewarding when a 300C and a Hummer Limo slowed down and everyone was hanging out
the windows yelling at our wedding cars and giving us thumbs up.
On behalf of all us drivers I want to thank Leam & Leanda for giving us an opportunity to get our cars out
there and allowing us to share the day with them.
Beautiful bride, bridesmaids and cars………… the guys were just there for show. More could be said but the
most important thing is… CONGRATULATIONS! Much love from all at the Regals. (Pics & Story by George
Tatsis)
REGALS TORQUE
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Street Machine Nationals. (15th & 16th May 2010)
It was the first Nationals show to be held at Rosehill
gardens, kind of ironic that normally this place is the
home for horse racing and on the weekend of the nationals it was nothing but horsepower of all makes and
models.
Arriving at the gates with some fellow Regals I was getting more and more excited to be a part of this event
as we were getting a chance to show off both our US
and OZZY Mopars as the last few shows we have attended was nothing but Mopar.
For those who don’t know, this event was organized by
Paul Beck and his wife, 18 months in the making and I
must say it was a job well done. Paul used to be the
editor/photographer for Extreme magazine and he is
also the man who photographed Michelles VF which
will feature in an upcoming Extreme issue.
The great turnout of a crowd was rewarded with some
go-to-whoa action along with a show n shine on Saturday with food stalls and lots of swap stands.
Supernats is known as the mini Summernats, this was
know as the mini Supernats with some spectacular cars
on display... many of which have been featured on the
cover of street machine which resulted in these cars
taking out the top trophies, now keep in mind these machines have had hundreds of thousands spent on
them and get trailered everywhere they go, the rest of us didn’t feel to bad not getting a trophy as we were
classed as the “street” category.
For the majority of the weekend there was only 3 Regals Mopar cars on display Georges 68 GTS Dart,
Michelles (Driven by Simon) VF Hardtop 770 and Matt with his VG Sedan 770, but on Sunday for a couple
hours we were joined by our Prez Chris in his VG 770 Hardtop, James accompanied by Pana in his VG Hardtop and Andrew with his PEZEST Charger.
Some other Mopars also made the trip out, Nick with his Blown 360 VC Sedan, and Joe with his mate in there
VH Chargers, a VH Stocker and a blown VH.
Onlookers were treated to some nasty burnouts on Sunday with a wicked performance by a VN Wagon rat
rod from X-Piggy customs looking like something out of Mad Max, PEZEST ran the flag for the Mopar fans
and also plenty of Commodores and other makes shredding some rubber.
It would have been awesome to have plenty more Regals members attend as it would have been an onslaught of Mopar at this show, and more of an impact would have been made.
Not to worry… those of us who put in the hard yards were well rewarded as we picked up a trophy for
STREET MACHINE NATIONALS _ BEST CAR CLUB.
It was an amazing feeling to hold this trophy up in front of people who think that what they drive is still king
of the road, move over world...
The Regals are coming.

Event Report and Pics by George Tatsis
REGALS TORQUE
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There were a couple of firsts for the Regals Rollin' Rumble in May, one of which was that it was
our first daytime run on a Saturday. However, we have discovered that it really doesn't matter
what day you have a cruise; wherever there is a group of Regals members, there will be a good
time had by all! The other first is that we sent out an automated SMS reminder to all registered
members a couple of days prior to the cruise. This will be standard practice from now on.
Unfortunately the weather bureau forecasted showers, but with this being the first rumble
since I got my Dodge Phoenix on the road, I was going to be there: rain, hail or shine.
The day started at the Thornleigh McDonalds at 9:30am. This would have to be one of the busiest Maccas around, and with
the parking spaces in high demand, there were a few people less than thrilled with my Phoenix needing to occupy two car
spaces. I guess some people just have no comprehension of the importance of Mopars eh? We ordered some McDonalds to
avoid any accusations of loitering, then waited for more Regals to arrive. We already knew there were a few coming to the
park late, but as usual, no real idea of numbers.
At 10 o'clock, the convoy set off for the Bobbin Head picnic grounds in Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park. We encountered
some light showers on the way, but nothing major -- just enough to mean the cars would need a wash!
Once at the picnic grounds, Mark P was kind enough to inform me that I had no brake light activity on the Phoenix, and after leaving the bloody obvious until last, I discovered a blown fuse. Thankfully, Mark saved the day with a collection of spare
fuses, and after two of those fuses lay down their lives for the cause, I finally discovered a short circuit with the boot light. It
turns out I was using the wrong sort of globe
(sound familiar Mark?) so that was an easy one to
resolve.
Gordon arrived soon after in his '67 VE, and true to
form, within minutes of saying our greetings, he
had the camera out, snapping away to capture
every moment.
The overcast weather gave us our pick of the picnic
spots, so we set up the Eskys under cover, then
went for a short stroll to the Empire Marina, just a
couple of minutes walk away. After seeing "how
the other half lives", we went back to our picnic
table and started cooking. The air soon filled with
the aroma of sausages and steak.
Bobbin Head is a glorious spot: lush bushland, mangroves teaming with wildlife and right next to the
beautiful Mooney Mooney creek. While there, we found only one thing that could improve on the magnificence of it all, and
that is the distant rumbling of a 383 big block tearing down Bobbin Head Rd at the hands of a Greek maniac. It was George
and Cherie in the 1968 Dodge Dart -- our muse had arrived.
Next to arrive were Simon, Michelle and little Amy in the "Bad 770" 1969 VF. Now we had a nice selection of cars and a
pretty decent quorum for a picnic.
It was a great day, with lots of fun conversation, and George providing a laugh every minute. And apart from the occasional
light sprinkle, the weather held out for us too. It would have been great to have seen a few more faces and a few more cars,
but as with every Rumble, you never can predict who's going to show. But whether you have ten Regals club members or
fifty, you're always guaranteed a good time with good company!
P.S. Any club members who didn't receive an automated SMS reminding them of the club run, please contact the club secretary, Michelle Griffiths to ensure your mobile number is recorded correctly in the club register, and we'll make sure you
get the notifications in the future. (Pics and Story by Bruce Rayne)
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THE REGALS MOPAR CAR CLUB EVENTS CALENDER 2010
DATE

CLUB

EVENT

LOCATION

24-25/7/2010

Meguiars

Meguiars Motorex

Sydney Olympic Park, Homebush

25/7/2010

QLD Chrysler Association

Mopar Sunday

Willowbank Raceway, QLD

29/7/2010

The Regals Mopar Car Club

Regals Rollin Rumble

Canton Beach

30/7-1/8

Hunter Valley Chrysler Club

Chrysler Wake Run

Canton Beach, Toukley, NSW

31/7/2010
8/8/2010
14/8/2010
14/8/2010
21-22/8/2010

Mid North Coast Owners Club
——————————
——————————Camp Quality
Council of Motor Clubs

Gloucester Chill Out Day
All Hotrods Custom Car Show
13th Annual Hot Car Titles
Camp Quality Mega Giggle Cruise
Shannons Eastern Creek Classic

Glenmore Park Town Centre, Glenmore Park
Illawarra Hockey Centre, Waples Rd, Unanderra
Mega Market Morriset
Eastern Creek Raceway

29/8/2010

The Regals Mopar Car Club

Regals Rollin Rumble

4-5/9/2010

Eastern Creek

Muscle Car Masters

Eastern Creek Raceway

11/9/2010

South West Festival

South West Motor Show

Thomas Hassall Anglican College, West Hoxton

12/9/2010

Canley Heights RSL & Sporting

9th Annual Canley Car Show

26 Humphries Road, Wakeley

11-12/9

Chrysler Cruzers Tamworth

4th Annual Chrysler Country Carnival

South Tamworth Public School, Tamworth

19/9/2010
26/9/2010

Burwood Council
American Car Club

Burwood Show ‘N Shine
American Car Nationals

Burwood Road & Park Avenue, Burwood
Queanbeyan Showgrounds, ACT
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Name? Matt Montgomery
Nickname? Used to be “Monty” but was years ago
Age? 33
Occupation? Architectural drafty / Project architect
Family? Kids? Wife, no kids
When did you first get into Chryslers? Wasn't really into
vals, everyone I knew had old Holdens, until when was
bout 22 a mate had this original grandpa ap6, that lead me
to check out mopar shows. that show got me interested in
all things ve-vg, been into mopars since. never really had a
chance to get one for myself until 3 years ago, moved back
to Melbourne from Perth and found a tidy vg770.
What enticed your loyalty to Mopars? The reliability and
drivability of that ap6, they are different and quirky in
their design and engineering which I like. some of the US
body styles grow on you, every time you look at one in the
flesh something jumps out that you never noticed previously.
Current ride/s? 1970 Valiant VG 770 sedan, Pushy, Skater
Vehicle specs? Original a/c car, mild 318, TF904, modified suspension and brakes, Centura diff
Any builds on the go at the moment? Ongoing on the 770
Any future project ideas? Yep take the sedan off the road for complete rebuild and further modify along the lines of the
pro-touring style. ultimately want to build a track/circuit car, this will be the next thing once the sedan is sorted. that'll
probably be a vg sedan also. would also love an American mopar, 68 road runner maybe...
If you could have any vehicle what would it be? VX Motorsport Challenger or 09 viper ARC or troy trepenier's
1956 300 or his sickfish or.......E34........or……...
What do you enjoy doing in your spare time? Skate when
I can, stuff around with the Valiant, drawing, catching up
for a quite ale two, checking out new music
Best Car event you have attended? Chryslers on the
Murray
What things would you like to see in a Car Club? Passion
for the brand - Regals have plenty of that, haven't been in
other car clubs so cant really comment
Best vehicle you’ve ever owned? So far the valiant.....and
the shitty magna inherited from my old man I had when
was 18, couldn't kill it, reverse donuts where funny, until I
reversed it in to a stone wall.....
Any cars you regret selling? Nope, keeping the good one.
Any Mopar vehicles have impressed you lately that you have seen at shows etc..? A lot of American cars at this years
COTM were very nice, was a tough silver GTX I would have taken home. a really nice purple 1930-1940s Chrysler rod/
custom 2 door coupe, looked at bit like a business mans coupe. the lime green challenger with the hemi. the "PP&R" VG
Ute was interesting to look over, if only for altercation the front end and the dash. Also, a sweet looking '54 Chrysler with
an early looking hemi in it at the Bay City Chrysler Event ’Chryslers by the Bay’ in Geelong (week before COTM). ‘66 Dodge
Charger at the same event was interesting as don't see many of them here, reckon you make a great custom out of one of
these....and some dude turned up in a shitty looking HZ Ute is with a bad 440 jammed in the front, strange what some
people do….
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Hope everyone enjoys this issue.
Welcome to all new members and
looking forward to meeting you at
future events. Please feel free to
submit any articles for the
September / October issue of the
“Regals Torque”. If anyone has pics
of their current projects, event pics
and reports, any technical articles or
any articles from old magazines
from years gone by please email
them thru to the me for inclusion.
I’m sure members would love to see
and hear about various projects in
the works.
Also any new members please email
thru pics of your vehicles so we can
update the newsletter and also
update the Clubs Website Gallery.
See you at next club event.
Enjoy this issue of the Regals Torque

Pana – Editor
plymouthduster383@yahoo.com

CONTACTS

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

President

Chris Mede

0407-212-222

info@regals.com.au

Vice President

Simon Griffiths

0425-350-002

valiant770@optusnet.com.au

Michelle Griffiths 0425-236-022

valiant770@optusnet.com.au

Secretary
Treasurer

Andrew Mede

0412-164-376

andrewmede@optusnet.com.au

Public Officer

Chris Mede

0407-212-222

info@regals.com.au

Plates Registrar

Geoff McNiff

02-9623-7310

Geoff@stmarysengines.com.au

Club Run Co-Ordinator

George Tatsis

0410-006-710

dart383@optusnet.com.au

Events Photographer & Reporter

Gordon Kyd

0401-585-905

gskyd@pacific.net.au

Regals Torque Editor

Andrew Pana

0450-426-383 plymouthduster383@hotmail.com

Webmaster

Bruce Rayne

0401-671-400

Committee Member

Dael Brown

0437-936-917

Committee Member

Leam McGrady

0423-285-271

Committee Member

Troy Smithers

0438-213-419

mail@branchus.com.au

